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A 21-year-old woman was admitted to our hospital with a complaint of voiding-difficulty and urinary
retention. On examination, the labia was found to be extensively fused with a pinhole opening in the center
of adhesion from which urine discharged. The fusion was separated surginally under the diagnosis of labial
adhesion. Labial adhesions generally occur in children or post-menopausal women, but are extremely rare
in reproductive women. This is the sixth case of labial adhesion in a reproductive woman reported in Japan.
(Hinyokika Kiyo 56 : 463-465, 2010)




























2.9 mIU/ml (1.0∼19.3），E2 106.3 pg/ml (9∼390)
と性腺ホルモンに異常を認めなかった．この際に採取







ワイヤーを挿入し，先穴の 8 Fr cliny catheter を挿入し
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Fig. 1. Labial adhesion with a pinhole opening.












手術所見 : 腰椎麻酔に加え，エピネフリン入り 1％




























Fig. 2. Ultrasonography showed low echoic lesion
on the back of bladder.
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Fig. 3. MRI showed urethra (black arrow) and cuff
of urethra catheter on the entrance of vagina
(white arrow).
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Fig. 4. Left : before the operation. Middle : dur-
ing the operation. Right : after the
operation.
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Fig. 5. Labial appearance eight months posto-
peratively.
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